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WILD EYES AND FIELD DAY

If one goes outside the circle of college men and makes inquiry regarding college journalists, he will find the general impression to be that they are a group of wild-eyed young men whose chief delight is in criticizing and by their words giving the diploma its proper value. Some of these are sincerely critical, and that is no less a reason for their criticism than is the criticism of an old man who compares the quality of training and the degree of knowledge which Technology men possess with the work of their European contemporaries. If you guys would only stop and believe you would see other men better off than themselves. They will be the ones to sing the praises of their alma mater and to go about the world telling all who will listen that it was Technology that taught them to understand the world around them.

Over Fifty Years

Over Fifty Years

of M. I. T.

The dredging, which has been contracted for by the Trimount Dredging Company, is being carried on 24 hours a day with three shifts. Varying from 30 to 80 feet in width, the strip will be filled entirely with clay from the bottom of the basin for a depth of about 30 feet above the original water level, for the section between the Longfellow bridge and the Union Boat Clubhouse, which will be filled with material from other sources. This portion, owned and controlled by the city of Boston, is to be the site of one of the finest freshwater playgrounds in the country. The rest of the new Esplanade will be controlled by the metropolitan district commission.

Pointing the way to the advertised brand

Many a “sale” made by advertising has gone to a competitor because the purchaser did not know where to buy the advertised brand. Telephone men evolved a plan to make it easy to find. They created a “Buy It” service in the classified telephone directory. These—beneath the advertised trade marks—Buick, Goodrich, RCA Victor, General Electric and many others now list authorized local dealers. Thus telephone men complete the chain between advertiser and consumer—increase the effectiveness of advertising—help manufacturers and dealers to increase sales—help consumers to get what they want! Because they apply vision to subscribers’ problems, telephone men continually increase the value of telephone service.
Instrument Club rehearses Music For Concertina

Clubs Make Plans for Small Symphony Orchestra

Starting the year with a promising amount of candidates, the Instrument Club held its first rehearsal since its formation early in the fall. During the one-hour recital, Sousaphone and Cornet were played in preparation for the opening concert which will take place in the near future. "Orphan" and "The Strike" were the numbers played on the program for this first concert.

John D. Collins, '36, leader of the Club, said that the incoming class contained much promising material, and that a very interesting program had been arranged for the coming year. Last year the Instrumental Club won the Radio Club each year for the musical contest. Combined Professional Societies contained much promising material, and many active members showed the most improvement for the year, and if the interest shown at present continues, the club is likely to take the cup again.

Club Plans Symphony

The Instrumental Club has long been an active limb of the Combined Musical Clubs, and has been constantly introducing new ideas in music. If everything goes as well as planned this year, a Technicolor Little Symphony will be performed and probably started. Such a move will require the utmost cooperation from the faculty and Alumni, as a symphony orchestra is a complicated and expensive matter. All those having any experience in managing or working with an orchestra are urged to consult with Mr. Collins, or any member of the club.

The rehearsal last night was shorter than the usual period, which is two hours. The music to be played is chiefly classical, including many overtures and waltzes. When the club is well under way, special recitals will probably be held, besides the regular periods on Tuesday and Thursday at six o'clock.

Radio Society Observes Anniversary

(Continued from page one)

Twenty-radio station in the world. Aside from regular station W1MX, the Radio Society sponsors public lectures on various subjects of interest.

In the spring of 1932, the station served for 24 hours on its highest antenna. At this time it changed its second place in the New England district of the American Radio Relay League in the international contest. First place in the U.S. was won by the official station of the Navy.

In 1935 contact was made with 134 stations during 21 hours of continuous operation. In such long an automatic code sender is used to facilitate the dispatch with which messages are sent.

The president of the Society is R. E. Blau, 73; P. J. Maloney, Gazette of the Department of Communications is the position of Faculty advisor. This activity is believed to be the only one at the Institute which consists its work throughout the summer vacation. During the past year, a number of regular meetings were held, W1MX was operated at the institutions in the local area. Tests were made during the year.

Training Given for Operator's License

Although the operation of the station is used only by members having a license, a candidate for Instructor or Instructing opportunity might get such a license. He is allowed to signal for the first time and if he meets the necessary steps for practice in sending and receiving, the necessary investigation required for a license can be learned. In addition, there are more direct members of the Society.

The station is usually open in the summer, and inspected by prospective candidates in the fall. It was stated.

P. T. Substitutes Must Report to Walker Gym

Freshmen who have substitutes or any other sport such as P. T. must report to the third floor of Walker Memorial in order to clear up their records. In P. T. such a situation will be marked absent and make-up will be in order. More freshmen track managers are needed to assure that such a position should report to the track house as soon as possible.

Student Society Asks Permission for Open House

Combined Professional Societies Agree to Sponsor Day if Faculty Approves

At the meeting of the Combined Professional Societies, October 5, it was unanimously decided to take charge of Open House Day, reserving the responsibility for another year, provided that the Faculty deems it financially advisable to hold the function. A decision is expected at the November meeting of the Faculty.

On Open House Day the Institute throws its doors open to the public. All departments are set in operation for the entire day so that visitors may receive a glimpse of the work of the Institute.

In addition to the routine work, Clarence E. Wentworth, '34, was elected chairman of the Office Committee. This is a standing committee, under the composition, and is authorized by the Constitution of the Combined Professional Societies.

A change was made in the date of the meetings of the organization from Wednesdays to Fridays.

John D. Samuelson, '36, president of the Combined Professional Societies, stated that a drive for members had been made on Registrations Day by holding a table in the Main Lobby. The Societies having specially organized and acted as a group to increase the membership for the year.

PROOF CLASS SPIRIT SHOWN BY SOPHOMORES AT MEETING

(Continued from page one)

Commenting on equipment for the football team, he said that there were only about six uniforms left from last year to be divided proportionately between the two teams. While it was true that the freshmen of last year subscribed to a fund to provide equipment for their football team, which was expected to be available this year, the equipment was handed from the trackhouse where it was stored, to various publications' teams which failed to return it. It was indicated that another fund might again be started for the purpose of equipping the team.

Next Practice for Top-of-War Robert L. Mooney, '34, the coach of the Sophomore top-of-war team, visited the outstanding speaker, stressed the need of practice for the top-of-war. Because twenty-four men are needed for the team, he urged that a large group appear for practice and expected more than thirty-five men would be on hand to try a hand of rope-pulling. Speaking of the freshman group he said that they were at large meet, with a likely 300-subscriber list as another man.

A member to attend the second mass meeting, to be announced at a later date, the meeting closed in a very convivial manner. The President of the Institute then announced the meeting for the first term in the history of Field Day.

PROOF BY ANALYSES VALUE OF PRODUCTIONS (Continued from page one)

The value of the Techniques, outlined the competitive system, and went on to say that work on the Technological records is to be valuable in academic standing. Freshmen are eligible to the freshman board in March. The organization consists of a board for each class, and men are scored up each year if their work merits it.

Large Variety of Work

A wide variety of work is provided in the departments: literary, business, circulation, statistics, photography, and design. The department is added so as to include literary, Paul David, '34, business, David Los, '33; art, Bill San, Paul, '36; photography, Diane Beattie, '36; advertising, William Marts, '34; and circulation, Charles Roels, '35.

The announcement was made that the first meeting of the Sophomores and freshmen candidates will be in the Techniques office on Thursday at five o'clock. Following this the gathering became more convivial with the serving of cider and doughnuts while the department heads at various tables went into informal discussions. The decision was to how much time to put into outside work depends entirely on one's scholastic ability. Norcross emphasized. High standing in scholastics is of paramount importance.

F. D. Regan

WATCHEMAKER AND JEWELER

EXPERT REPAIRS

Located in Coop Barber Shop

Truck Delivery

1932, 2386 Call and Deliver

...all you could ask for!

THERE'S romance in a Chesterfield—the romance of fine tobaccos from all over the world. The search begins in far-off Turkey where Chesterfield buyers visit every important tobacco-growing section... and continues throughout our own Southland where buyers inspect every crop. Year in and year out Chesterfield gives its smokers the "pick" of all these fields.

The Chesterfield

Cigarettes

CIGARETTES

of the world. The search begins in far-off Turkey where Chesterfield buyers visit every important tobacco-growing section... and continues throughout our own Southland where buyers inspect every crop. Year in and year out Chesterfield gives its smokers the "pick" of all these fields.
Problems Of Out Of State Cars
Are Solved By THE TECH In Inquiry

Reporter Gets Information of Interests and Valuing
Privileges

For the information of students of out cars, a new service is the present privilege. THE TECH has secured the following information in regard to the number of such cars.

All cars, except the Missouri and Tennessee, have been listed in the following states: Arkansas, Colorado, Connecticut, Delaware, Florida, Georgia, Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Louisiana, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, New York, North Carolina, North Dakota, Ohio, Oklahoma, Rhode Island, South Carolina, South Dakota, Tennessee, Texas, Utah, Virginia, West Virginia, Wisconsin, and Wyoming. These permits remain good for the following periods:

- Thirty days: Georgia, Maine, Nebraska, New Hampshire, Ohio, Wisconsin.

These permits remain good for the following states and periods:

- Thirty days: Georgia, Maine, Nebraska, New Hampshire, Ohio, Wisconsin.

The freshmen are being let into the secrets of the enrollment figure. The Sophomore candidates, however, are few in number, but this disadvantage greatly upon what condition the meeting will take place. The freshmen have not bought ties as the number of sales is much below the expected. Some of the tickets were not being worn.

Prominent Speakers to Be At All Kinds of Hooker
(Continued from page 2)

In addition to the regular program, a French-speaking, a German-speaking, and a Spanish-speaking group will be present. These speakers are furnished by the Department of Romance Languages.

The freshmen are being let into the secrets of the enrollment figure. The Sophomore candidates, however, are few in number, but this disadvantage greatly upon what condition the meeting will take place. The freshmen have not bought ties as the number of sales is much below the expected. Some of the tickets were not being worn.

Advisory Council to Meet Again

The first meeting of both the Institute Athletic Association and the Alumni Advisory Council is called for three o'clock next Tuesday afternoon in the North Hall of Walker Memorial. All members of the Institutes, including the Sophomores, are requested to be present.

Lacrosse Mass Meeting

A new mass meeting for all men interested in the sport of lacrosse is to be held. The Sophomores, under the direction of Gardner S. Robinson presiding, will take up the subject of the rules of the game and the various teams are requested to be present.

Make a habit of sending your clothes to

David Casso
Tech Students' Tailor and Cleaner for 16 Years

President: E. E. Black, 124; Secretary: J. M. C. A., 122. The club plans to hold a meeting at the Tech Cabin for all men interested in the sport of lacrosse. The Sophomores, under the direction of Gardner S. Robinson presiding, will take up the subject of the rules of the game and the various teams are requested to be present.

Christmas Card Salespeople

Make this 1929 season more attractive by selling the following Card Assortments on the Tech Cabin. All cards, including the envelopes, are made to order in the United States. The cards are designed to suit the season, and are sold in a big supply such a wide selection that your purchases will be made. Tailored in handkerchief, by hand, means they'll stay smooth and key the new colors and patterns.

New Fall Prices on Broadcloth SHIRTS

Plymouth S.35
Hingham S.50
Chatham S.25

Tryouts for the freshman football team had their initial practice Monday afternoon, after with about thirty five men turning out. At least this many had experienced, this showing being a strong team composed of many new and high minded people.

The Sophomore candidates, however, are few in number, but this disadvantage is overcome by the fact that the freshmen must be written for a few days of last year's freshman team. In the rules of engagement, the Sophomores have a tie job ahead of them. The Freshmen, Brown, 34, is endeavoring to arm a few games for the two ends on a tailing field.

Sophomores Needed

All Sophomores interested in the game should report to Tech Field today at 2:30 o'clock, and all others make it a point to attend the Tech Cabin meeting, the details in which will be announced. More details about the plans will be given at that time.

There are a few unused uniforms available at the truck house, but all are advertised on the club's equipment from other sources, if possible.

NEW BEGINNING

Our Annual International TIE Sale

Here's an opportunity to own a quality necktie — a wide selection that your purchases will be made. Tailored in handkerchief, by hand, means they'll stay smooth and key the new colors and patterns.

The Tech Cabin, 22-32 Mass Avenue, on Beacon Street Students' Special Mail Coupon Books

THE ESPLANADE CAFE'TERIA

12-22 MASS AVENUE, ON BEACON STREET

Students' Special Mail Coupon Books

Prices are low to meet present conditions.

TRY US

411 Marlborough St., Boston

Friday, October 7, 1928